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Introduction: Intercity mobility restriction, physical distancing, and mask-

wearing are preventive behaviors to reduce the transmission of COVID-19.

However, strong cultural and religious traditions become particular challenges

in Indonesia. This study uses the Behavior Change Wheel to explore barriers and

facilitators for intercity mobility restriction, physical distancing, and mask-wearing

during Ramadan.

Methods: Semi-structured in-depth interviews with 50 Indonesian adults were

conducted between 10 April and 4 June 2020. Having mapped codes into the

Capacity, Opportunity, Motivation – Behavior (COM-B), and Theoretical Domain

Framework (TDF) model, we conducted summative content analysis to analyze

the most identified factors to preventive behaviors and proposed interventions to

address those factors.

Results: Belief about the consequence of preventive behaviors was the most

mentioned facilitator to all preventive behaviors among compliers. However,

optimism as a TDF factor was commonly mentioned as a barrier to preventive

behaviors among non-compliers, while environmental context and resources

were the most commonly mentioned factors for intercity mobility restriction.

Conclusions: Public health intervention should be implemented considering the

persuasion and involvement of religious and local leaders. Concerning job and

economic context, policy related to the intercity mobility restriction should be

reconsidered to prevent a counterproductive e�ect.
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1. Introduction

The occurrence of novel coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)

caused by infection of SARS-CoV-2 viruses has spread dramatically

worldwide since its first cluster of cases was reported in December

2019 in Wuhan city, Hubei Province, China. It is a highly

transmissible disease that is primarily transmitted via droplets from

sneezing or coughing and via fomites and airborne aerosols in

certain situations (1–6). Due to the high transmission of COVID-

19 to many countries with a continuous and high rise in morbidity

and mortality, the WHO has declared a public health emergency

since January 30, 2020. Given that there was no vaccine or effective

pharmaceutical treatment at that time, behavioral interventions

promoting hand washing, physical distancing, and wearing a face

mask were recommended to reduce the SARS-CoV-2 transmission

(7, 8). In addition, international public health officials have

proposed several cordon-sanitaire measures to mitigate the virus

transmission, such as lockdowns, strict quarantine measures, and

restraining flights from and to infected countries (9, 10). However,

it took many more weeks for many countries to implement

precautionary measures, including Indonesia.

Official data report that the severity of COVID-19 has been

less alarming in Indonesia than that in many other countries.

The Indonesian Government was at first condemned for not

responding promptly and obviously to the emergence of the

COVID-19 outbreak (11–13). When two neighboring countries,

Malaysia and Singapore, observed sharp growth in the COVID-19

spread, Indonesia claimed to have zero cases throughout February

2020 (14). Only on March 2, 2020, the first two confirmed cases

were reported in Indonesia. The Indonesian Government ruled out

lockdowns, highlighting their severe economic impact in India. The

Government then opted to promote some preventive behaviors

to reduce the transmission of COVID-19, such as frequent

handwashing with soap or hand sanitizer, wearing a face mask,

and applying physical distancing. People were also encouraged to

stay at home and work from home to reduce physical contact

between infected and uninfected individuals. While the health

promotion successfully increased public handwashing practice,

public compliance with physical distancing and wearing a face

mask was below the required level for curtailing the COVID-19

burden (15, 16). In the absence of stringent preventive measures,

the confirmed cases of COVID-19 were subsequently found in all of

Indonesia’s 34 provinces only a month after the first reported case.

The Indonesian Government’s efforts to curb the spread of

COVID-19 became increasingly challenging, especially when it

came to Ramadan and Eid Al-Fitr in May 2020. As a country

with the largest Muslim population, Indonesia has some traditions

during Ramadan and Eid Al-Fitr, such as homecoming, Ramadan

dinner gathering, congregational night prayer, congregational Eid

prayer, visiting cemeteries, and halal bi halal (asking forgiveness

from one another by handshaking). All these traditions bring

many people to the same place simultaneously, which consequently

presents certain challenges to the efforts toward COVID-19

prevention in Indonesia.

To deter further transmission of COVID-19 to other regions,

the Government decided to implement large-scale mobility

restrictions by imposing a ban on homecoming activities 1

month before Eid Al-Fitr through Regulation of the Minister of

Transportation No. 25 of 2020. Along with the two of the most

prominent Islamic organizations (Muhammadiyah and Nahdlatul

Ulama), The Government also suggested that all Muslims pray Eid

at home rather than in themosque or open space and encourage the

public to comply with the preventive behaviors during the practice

of cultural and religious tradition, such as allowing stretching out

the prayer rows and wearing a face mask in congregational prayer

during the pandemic situation. However, the COVID-19 National

Task Force revealed that people neglected preventive measures and

celebrated cultural and religious traditions, as usual, resulting in a

spike in COVID-19 cases in Indonesia after Eid Al-Fitr (17, 18).

The public adherence to preventive behaviors dropped further

until the Government implemented a policy involving the local

community, called micro-scale restrictions which were imposed on

public activities. The situation is still relevant nowadays, especially

when adherence to preventive behaviors continuously declined

since the new year 2022 (19), followed by a dramatic upsurge of

new daily cases caused by the omicron variants (20).

The present study explores how individuals respond to three

precautionary measures of COVID-19 during the annual Ramadan

month, including travel restrictions, physical distancing, and

wearing face masks. Identifying what facilitates and obstructs

compliance with preventive measures is pivotal to informing public

health interventions and policies. Designing interventions and

policies based on theoretical frameworks have been suggested

to improve effectiveness (21). The Behavior Change Wheel

(BCW) provides comprehensive tools for designing behavioral

interventions (22). Assessing factors that influence behavior helps

tailor behavior interventions (23, 24). The Capability, Opportunity,

Motivation – Behavior (COM-B) model in the center of the BCW

is adopted to identify facilitators and barriers of several health

behaviors as a basis for designing behavioral interventions (25–30).

Different from the existing literature (31–33), this study

examined preventive behaviors in a developing country with strong

tradition and cultural factors in a particular annual religious event.

The present study uses the COM-B model to explore the barriers

and enablers of intercity mobility restriction, physical distancing,

and wearing a mask and discuss the proposed interventions and

policies to promote these preventive behaviors.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design

This qualitative research applied a phenomenology approach.

Semi-structured interviews with Indonesian adults were conducted

from 10 April to 4 June 2020. The phenomenology design

was used to investigate individual experiences on COVID-19

preventive behaviors during Ramadan. The design aimed to

enhance understanding of the various responses and perspectives

on the particular phenomenon (34). This study has obtained

ethical approval from the Medical and Health Research Ethics

Committee of the Faculty of Medicine, Public Health and Nursing,

Universitas Gadjah Mada No: KE-FK-0788-EC-2020 and Social
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Sciences Ethics Committee of Heriot-Watt University No. 2020-

0433-1353. We reported our findings following the Standards for

Reporting Qualitative Research (SRQR) checklist (35).

2.2. Informants and data collections

A purposive sampling technique was performed by five field

epidemiologists representing five regions in Java to endeavor a

maximum sample variation (i.e., age, work type and status, religion,

ethnicity, income level, comorbidity, and region of domicile), hence

opinions could be collected from multiple perspectives following

the BCW framework (22, 36). Maximum variation of the sample

might ensure the adequacy and authenticity of the obtained data

(34). Participation in the interviews was voluntary so long as the

informants met inclusion criteria such as being 18 years or older,

willing to be contacted by phone for an interview, and living in

Greater Jakarta, West Java, Central Java, Yogyakarta, or East Java.

The selection of the above areas is based on most of Indonesia’s

confirmed cases coming from Java, the most densely populated

island in the country (37). The capital city of Jakarta was the

epicenter of the pandemic, contributing half of the total positive

cases in Indonesia during the first month, and even two-thirds if

involving adjacent urban districts that constitute Greater Jakarta

(38). Following Jakarta, West Java, Yogyakarta, Central Java, and

East Java are other provinces in Java with high numbers of

confirmed daily cases.

Study informants were purposively selected based on a database

provided by the represented epidemiologist in each district using a

quota system based on age, gender, work type and status, income

level, comorbidity, and domicile. This study aimed to account for

the heterogeneity of the informants about adherence to mobility

restriction, physical distancing and wearing a face mask. All

interviews used the local language (Java and Madura) and Bahasa

Indonesia and were conducted by experienced interviewers who

were familiar with the research topic and did not have any personal

relationship with informants. Written consent was provided in

advance of the interview, and verbal consent was carried out

before commencing the interview. We started by interviewing

ten informants, and various themes emerged in response to

the interview questions. We stopped recruiting informants for

interviews if we approached data saturation from recurring

responses, i.e., additional informants did not reveal new themes

(39). This resulted in 50 informants being interviewed, while

interviews lasted between 40 and 60 min.

Semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted since

they were regarded as most appropriate for exploring informants’

capacity, opportunity, and motivation to comply or not comply

withmobility restrictions and other preventivemeasures. The semi-

structured interviewwas chosen to ensure informants could express

their thoughts without influence from others so the interview could

capture more details than the focus group discussion (40, 41). Due

to mobility restrictions and physical distancing measures during

unusual conditions, the survey was carried out via phone interviews

to prevent virus transmission.

The interview schedule consisting of open-ended questions

and prompts was developed to explore informants’ demographic

information, general knowledge, perceived compliance to

preventive behaviors, and perceptions of enablers and barriers

to preventive behaviors. Additional probes and prompts were

added based on new topics introduced by informants (42). Two

epidemiology experts evaluated the relevance of the survey

questions, and the interview guide was modified as suggested.

2.3. Analysis

The phone interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed

verbatim into Bahasa Indonesia, then translated into English.

Transcripts were iteratively coded using inductive thematic analysis

to identify common perceptions and opinions, following the

analysis process by Braun and Clarke (43). Audio recording and

transcript files were stored in encrypted cloud storage. First,

we assigned pseudonyms to protect the identities of informants.

Then, RAW, a public health researcher, and RBH, a social science

researcher, analyzed the interview transcripts independently to

allow researcher triangulation. Each of them looked through

the transcripts carefully and then generated label codes. Each

code was noted as either “facilitators” or “barriers”, depending

on the context of the code captured from the informant. Each

researcher also kept a reflective note to ensure an obvious

coding process. The following process included comparing and

cross-checking the coding by two researchers to agree upon

common codes. Discrepancies in codes were discussed and resolved

with the research team until a consensus was reached. This

process ensured credibility and trustworthiness since no key

themes were missed. Selected quotes from the informants about

what would facilitate or hinder compliance toward mobility

restriction and other preventive measures are presented in the

results section.

Having reached an agreement on the codes, RAW and

RBH independently categorized each code into fourteen domains

using the Theoretical Domain Framework (TDF) and mapped

it onto the COM-B components (22, 44). Discussion between

researchers was conducted to resolve any difference in the

TDF and COM-B model code mapping. After agreement on

TDF and COM-B mapping had been made, RAW conducted

the summative content analysis by discovering the occurrences

of codes and calculating the frequency count of coding for

each TDF and COM-B domain (45). RAW then made a rank-

ordered TDF and COM-B domain according to the frequency

coding to point out which TDF and COM-B components

were the main facilitators and barriers to compliance with

a mobility restriction, physical distancing, and wearing a

mask behavior.

The COM-B model has been applied in various contexts (46–

48). This model is introduced by Michie et al. (22), positing that

people need capability (C), opportunity (O), and motivation (M) to

effectuate a behavior (B). This model aims to guide understanding

of behavior and develop behavioral targets to be a foundation for

intervention design. The model suggests that for individuals to

engage in a specific behavior (B), they must be psychologically

and physically able (C) and supported by physical and social

opportunity (O) to execute the behavior, while the motivation
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TABLE 1 Characteristics of the participants.

Gender Male 27

Female 23

Age >45 10

≤ 45 40

Essential work Yes 16

No 34

Monthly income Yes 33

No 17

Above regional income Yes 24

No 14

Prefer not to say 12

Presence of comorbid Yes 47

No 3

Level of education Elementary degree 1

High school degree 10

College degree 20

Prefer not to say 19

Domicile Greater Jakarta 10

West Java and Banten 10

Central Java 10

Yogyakarta 10

East Java and Madura 10

Perceived their self as compliers to a

mobility restriction

Yes 20

No 30

Perceived their self as compliers to

physical distancing

Yes 16

No 34

Perceived their self as compliers to

wearing a face mask

Yes 34

No 16

encompasses basic drivers such as habit and impulses (automatic

process) as well as intention and choice (reflective process). The

COM-B model can be elaborated with more details by the TDF

consisting of fourteen domains, allowing researchers to analyze

the most important domain-specific aspects related to the target

behavior (49–51). Analyzing the factors influencing the behavior

will help design interventions based on nine intervention functions

and seven policy categories (22).

3. Results

A total of fifty informants were interviewed (27 males,

and 23 females). The percentage of informants who complied

with the mobility restriction, physical distancing, and wearing a

face mask behavior during the survey period was 40, 32, and

64%, respectively. Table 1 presents the demographic and other

characteristics of informants.

3.1. Behavior analysis using the TDF and
COM-B model

Table 2 reports the COM-B components’ frequency that

influences the intercity mobility restriction, physical distancing,

and face mask-wearing behavior. In total, factors that influence

physical distancing were mentioned 336 times, making this

behavior have the highest number of mentioned factors while

wearing a face mask has the least number of mentioned factors.

There are some differences in the pattern of COM-B components

as mentioned by compilers and non-compliers and the pattern

of factors that influence each behavior. Among compliers, they

mentioned more facilitators than barriers. In contrast, non-

compliers mentioned more barriers than facilitators, except for

wearing a face mask. Motivation was the most frequently

mentioned facilitator of preventive behavior, except for the intercity

mobility restriction since the most frequently mentioned facilitator

among non-compliers was the opportunity.

The most commonly reported TDF domains that hinder

the intercity mobility restriction were almost similar between

compliers and non-compliers, including emotion, environmental

context and resource, and social influence (Supplemental File 1).

While the environmental context and resource domain was the

most mentioned facilitator to the intercity mobility restriction

among both compilers and non-compliers, this domain was also

the most mentioned barrier to the physical distancing behavior.

Belief about consequence was found in the top three mentioned

facilitators to the intercity mobility restriction and physical

distancing among compliers. However, this domain was not found

in the top three mentioned facilitators to the other two preventive

behaviors among non-compliers.

On the other hand, optimism was among the most commonly

mentioned barriers to applying physical distancing and wearing a

face mask among non-compliers. However, this domain was not

found in the most commonly mentioned barriers to these two-

preventive behaviors among compliers. Physical skill as the most

mentioned barriers to wearing a face mask, emotion and belief

about consequence as the most commonly mentioned facilitators

to wearing a face mask were found among both compilers and

non-compliers of this behavior. Meanwhile, memory was only

mentioned in wearing a face mask behavior.

In total, the determinants of physical distancing were

categorized into 56 sub-themes as preventive behavior with the

most varied sub-themes compared to those of other preventive

behaviors (Supplemental File 2). Intercity mobility restriction and

wearing a face mask behavior only had 45, and 44 mentioned

influencing factors, respectively.

3.2. Intercity mobility restriction

Concerning intercity mobility restriction, emotion, social

influences, and environmental context and resources were the

most commonly mentioned TDF domain, which hampers intercity

mobility restriction (Figure 1). In addition to the environmental

context and resource domain, compliers mentioned beliefs about

consequence and emotion as their common facilitators. However,

non-compliers mentioned reinforcement and social influences as

their common facilitators.
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TABLE 2 Summary of COM-B components.

Behavior Compliance Barriers Facilitators

COM-B Frequency
of mentions

Percentage
of mentions

COM-B Frequency
of mentions

Percentage
of mentions

Mobility

restriction

Compliers Motivation 6 75% Motivation 27 46%

Opportunity 2 100% Opportunity 26 44%

Capability 0 0% Capability 6 10%

Total mentions 8 59

Non-compliers Opportunity 70 63% Opportunity 31 54%

Motivation 42 37% Motivation 24 42%

Capability 3 3% Capability 2 4%

Total mentions 115 57

Physical

distancing

Compliers Opportunity 18 75% Motivation 33 40%

Motivation 6 25% Opportunity 28 34%

Capability 0 0% Capability 22 27%

Total mentions 24 83

Non-compliers Opportunity 66 52% Motivation 45 48%

Motivation 60 44% Opportunity 38 40%

Capability 9 7% Capability 11 12%

Total mentions 135 94

Wearing a face

mask

Compliers Capability 29 88% Motivation 77 53%

Opportunity 4 11% Opportunity 37 26%

Motivation 2 6% Capability 31 21%

Total mentions 35 145

Non-compliers Capability 20 59% Motivation 29 67%

Motivation 14 35% Opportunity 12 28%

Opportunity 6 15% Capability 2 5%

Total mentions 40 43

Environmental context and resources domain was the most

commonly mentioned factors influencing intercity mobility

restriction. Job-related and transportation-related contexts

could either facilitate or hinder informants from avoiding

intercity mobility. On the other hand, participants perceived

that they could not stay in the region if religious, family and

cultural events were held in other regions during Ramadan and

Eid Al-Fitr.

“As Indonesians, normally we do homecoming for doing

sungkeman (kneeling down) tradition.” (Informant 019, M,

<45 years old, the implementer of mobility restriction).

“I have to travel between regions because my office is

outside the region” (Participant 005, F, <45 years old, non-

implementer of mobility restriction).

Informants mentioned that emotions such as boredom,

homesickness, loneliness, and fear of planned lockdown

had hindered them to stay in their area of residence.

Belief about consequences, such as believing that staying

in their region would protect them from COVID-19

infection and could end the pandemic, emerged as one

of the most commonly mentioned facilitators of intercity

mobility restriction.

“I miss my wife since she works in Yogyakarta.”

(Informant 001, M, > 45 years old, Non-implementer of

mobility restriction).

“I remain staying in this city so that the pandemic will

end soon.” (Informant 002, F, >45 years old, Implementer of

mobility restriction).
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FIGURE 1

Factors influencing intercity mobility restriction: (A) barriers among compliers, (B) facilitators among compliers, (C) barriers among non-compliers,

and (D) facilitators among compliers.

3.3. Physical distancing

Among both compilers and non-compliers, environmental

context and resource domain were the most commonly mentioned

either as barriers or facilitators. At the same time, social influence

was the most commonly mentioned barrier to physical distancing

behavior (Figure 2). In addition to the environmental and social

influence domain, compliers mentioned emotion, while non-

compliers, on the contrary, mentioned optimism as a barrier to

physical distancing. Compliers also mentioned knowledge and

belief about consequences as their facilitators to physical distancing

behavior, while in contrast, emotion and social influence were

mentioned by non-compliers as their facilitators.

Compliers mentioned their knowledge as a facilitator of

physical distancing behavior. They perceived that they could do

physical distancing because they knew how to implement it, the

government advice on physical distancing, and the risk of COVID-

19 transmission. Furthermore, instead of knowledge related to

COVID-19, compliers also mentioned that their knowledge of

home exercise and productive activities during leisure time could

facilitate their compliance with physical distancing measures.

“At Primary Health Care, I waited outside. When the

convenience store was full, I also waited outside. I avoid such

risks because I know, and I need to be able to keep my distance

from other people. However, I know that each person has a

different understanding.” (Informant 001, >45 years old, the

implementer of physical distancing).

Within the environmental context and resources domain,

informants felt that public facilities-related context influenced their

compliance with physical distancing. In addition to environmental

context and resources, social influences, including influence

from family, colleagues, neighbors, elders, religious leaders, and

health experts, and cutting in-line culture, influenced informants’

compliance with physical distancing.

While in the bank, the queue has been arranged, so

there is a safe distance. However, due to the many visitors,

it was still impossible to perform physical distancing in the

queue (Informant 007, M, <45 years old, non-implementer of

physical distancing).

During Friday prayers, the imam advised keeping the

distance between the shaft. However, another imam instead

asked to close the shaft during the Eid prayer (Participant 007,

M, <45 years old, non-implementer of physical distancing).

When I was at a restaurant, I couldn’t keep my distance

because people were crammed into the queue (Participant 013,

M, <45 years old, non-implementer of physical distancing).

Compliers mentioned feeling awkward as their barrier to

physical distancing. On the other hand, non-compliers mentioned

that their sense of security hindered them from physical distancing

via interaction with a close person, asymptomatic condition,

zonation, and health screening results. In addition, their optimism

that COVID-19 is not dangerous was also mentioned as a barrier to

physical distancing measures. While the non-compliers mentioned

fear of contracting and transmitting COVID-19 as their facilitators

to apply safe distance to others, the compliers mentioned that their

belief in physical distancing could protect them from COVID-

19 infection, end the pandemic, provide benefits for family

interaction, and grant religious rewards as their facilitators to apply

physical distancing.

“Physical distancing advice is in line with religious dogma

which advises men to keep a distance from women and reduce

unnecessary hanging out.” (Informant 045, M, >45 years old,

the implementer of physical distancing).
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FIGURE 2

Factors influencing physical distancing: (A) barriers among compliers, (B) facilitators among compliers, (C) barriers among non-compliers, and (D)

facilitators among compliers.

FIGURE 3

Factors influencing wearing a face mask: (A) barriers among compliers, (B) facilitators among compliers, (C) barriers among non-compliers, and (D)

facilitators among compliers.

“I try to think positively because it can increase immunity

so that I can avoid the disease without being bothered by

physical distancing.” (Participant 026, F, <45 years old, non-

implementer of physical distancing).

“If possible, I will do physical distancing

because it can protect myself and my family”

(Participant 005, F, <45 years old, non-implementer of

physical distancing).

3.4. Wearing a face mask

Physical skills and memory as barriers to wearing a face mask

were mentioned among both compliers and non-compliers. In

addition to physical skills and memory, compliers mentioned the

environmental domain as their barrier to wearing a face mask.

However, non-compliers mentioned optimism as their barrier to

wearing a face mask (Figure 3). Among compliers, emotion, and
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belief about consequences as well as environmental domain were

mentioned as facilitators to wearing a face mask. Meanwhile,

reinforcement was mostly found as a facilitator of wearing a face

mask among non-compliers.

Both compilers and non-compliers mentioned some barriers

to wearing a face mask, such as being harder to breathe, having

difficulty in communication, wearing dewy glasses, causing pain

in the ears, and carelessness. In addition to those barriers, a

job that requires clear speaking and administrative work that

prohibit face mask could deter compliers fromwearing a face mask.

Compliers also repeatedly mentioned a sense of security caused by

the asymptomatic condition or close personal interaction and their

belief that COVID-19 is not dangerous as a barrier to wearing a

face mask. On the other hand, non-compliers mentioned fine for a

facilitator to wear a face mask. In contrast, compilers mentioned

environmental factors, including supply of masks, availability of

reusable masks, comfortableness of masks, mask price, provision of

masks in public and workplaces, availability of alternative objects to

be used as a facemasks, increase of COVID-19 cases in surrounding

areas, and living together with people with comorbidities as their

facilitators to wear a face mask.

“Why do I have to wear a face mask? I feel healthy, so I

will not carry the virus.” (Informant 013, M, <45 years old, not

adhere to wearing a face mask behavior).

“In the village, I do not need to wear a mask. They are my

neighbors, so it is relatively safe.” (Informant 033, M,<45 years

old, not adhere to wearing mask behavior).

“I believe that COVID-19 is not dangerous. I do not

follow government recommendations such as maintaining

hand hygiene, limiting trips out of town, physical distancing,

and wearing masks. My family and I have remained healthy

now.” (Informant 050, M, <45 years old, non-implementer of

mobility restriction).

4. Discussion

Our current study investigated behavioral factors that influence

three preventive measures for COVID-19, consisting of intercity

mobility restriction, physical distancing, and wearing a face mask.

Results from summative content analysis suggested the most

commonly mentioned COM- B components and TDF domains as

either facilitators or barriers to the three preventive behaviors based

on compliance of the informants. The most prominent enablers

and barriers to preventive behaviors can be used by practitioners

and policymakers to choose to prioritize developing interventions

and policies. Researchers can also use the identified determinants

to further develop process models or determinant frameworks to

guide practitioners in implementing preventive behaviors (52).

It could be seen that motivation factors, such as belief about

consequences of the preventive behaviors, were the most frequently

mentioned facilitator for either mobility restriction, physical

distancing, and mask use behavior by compilers. In contrast, non-

compliers were less frequently mentioned about motivation factors.

This is consistent with results from other studies, which revealed

that motivation for individual and community protection was

the strongest facilitator of physical distancing and hand hygiene

practice (31, 53). Previous studies highlighted the role of religious

and community leaders in improving people’s belief in the intended

health behavior (54–56). In addition, informants also mentioned

“social influences,” indicating the importance of advice from

religious and community leaders. Therefore, involving religious

and community leaders is suggested to increase people’s belief

about the positive consequences of mobility restriction, physical

distancing, and mask-wearing behavior through persuasion and

modeling (22).

On the contrary, optimism, a TDF domain categorized in the

motivation component, which consisted of a sense of security

and perception that COVID-19 was not dangerous, was the most

frequently mentioned barrier to physical distancing and mask use

behaviors among non-compliers. This is consistent with other

studies which found that biased risk assessment could prevent

people from sustaining preventive behaviors (57–60). It is also

in accordance with the data published by Statistics Indonesia

(61), which revealed that more than a quarter of Indonesian

confidently felt that they would not be infected with COVID-19.

The COVID-19 characteristics, which take advantage of human

optimism and the increasing number of misinformation, could

worsen this situation (62–64). Persuasion to increase a good

understanding of the perceived threat and empowering people to

take preventive behaviors for threat reduction could be suggested

to reduce unrealistic optimism as barriers for physical distancing

and mask-wearing (22, 65–67).

Sense of security caused by other unjustified preventive

behaviors, commonly mentioned as the barrier of physical

distancing, and wearing a face mask in the optimism domain,

should also be taken into consideration. Informants in a previous

study also perceived that their belief in other preventive behaviors

as sufficient measures could hamper them from complying with

physical distancing measures (68). Intervention and policy should

be designed to highlight and focus more on the prioritized

preventive behaviors, including physical distancing and wearing

a face mask. Inattentive intervention and policy might result

in people choosing their favorable behaviors and neglecting the

prioritized behaviors (69–72). In addition to including messaging

to communicate perceived threats and involving religious and

community leaders, persuasion should also use positive framing

around physical distancing and wearing a face mask to improve

people’s adoption of these intended behaviors (73, 74). Positively

framed messaging around physical distancing and wearing a

face mask could include messages that these intended behaviors

could effectively protect oneself, family, and community (74, 75).

The needs for clear and appropriate messaging around physical

distancing and wearing a face mask are still relevant nowadays

when the COVID-19 vaccination coverage in Indonesia is still

low (76). While the country is still confronted with challenges

in improving the COVID-19 vaccine acceptance (77), appropriate

messages for the COVID-19 vaccination, physical distancing, and

wearing a face mask should be considered to prevent the reduction

of adherence to physical distancing and wearing a face mask (78).

The need for health promotion message nudging motivation

factors could be explained by the neuroscience process of human

decisions on behavior. The neo-mammal brain, especially the
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pre-frontal cortex (PFC), enables rationally driven behavior, and

the paleo-mammal brain contributes altruistic qualities to the

neocortex, including empathy, foresight, and conscience. The

paleomammalian brain (limbic system) also plays a role in affective

behavior, including emotions, both from the positive side (order,

beliefs, and certain types of behaviors) and the negative side (need

for power, egoism, intolerance, etc.). While the neo-mammalian

brain maintains primitive brain functions by regulating the flow

of its functions and even overriding it, the decision carried out

by the neo-mammalian brain requires more complex cognitive

function than the decision carried out by the paleomammalian

brain, which is commonly influenced by emotional and other

automatic motivation (79). In addition, our limited and incomplete

information about COVID-19 could reduce the role of cognition;

hence emotion dominates cognition in the process of decision-

making (80).

Positively framed messaging about preventive behavior was

also needed to override the influence of optimism as a

barrier to preventive behavior. People tend to alter their

beliefs to a greater extent in response to favorable compared

with unfavorable information (81). For favorable information,

stronger connectivity between the left inferior frontal gyrus

(IFG) and left subcortical regions (including the amygdala,

hippocampus, thalamus, putamen, and pallidum), insular cortex, is

associated with greater change in belief. However, for unfavorable

information, stronger connectivity between the left IFG and left

pallidum, putamen, and insular cortex is associated with reduced

beliefs (82).

Physical opportunities, such as job-related opportunities and

economic context, emerged as barriers to mobility restriction

among both compliers and non-compliers. Therefore, mobility

restrictions should not be implemented in the long term since

policies and interventions to modify barriers due to job-

related and economic contexts were not feasible. In addition,

implementing policy resulting in economic insecurity could be

counterproductive to other preventive behaviors (30). While

intercity travel restrictionsmight be useful for limiting the spread of

COVID-19 in the early pandemic, other preventive behaviors such

as physical distancing and mask-wearing had a bigger impact on

reducing COVID-19 transmission (83). Implementation of health

screening tests as a part of intercity mobility restrictions should

also be evaluated. We found that some informants thought they

did not need to wear a face mask and apply physical distancing

since they felt a sense of security caused by the health screening

test. A Cochrane systematic review also questioned the usefulness

of the health screening test (84). It is because entry or exit screening

without polymerase chain reaction (PCR) testing and subsequent

quarantine and observation were not effectively detecting new cases

to prevent transmission (84, 85).

In addition, implementing the COVID-19 screening test as a

travel requirement is costly for society, and this requires national

commitment and substantial additional financing. Although the

fiscal, macroeconomic, and health benefits of rapid screening

testing programs far exceed their costs (86), the signal value

of the screening test itself is low, leading to more concerns

about adherence. For some people, adherence is difficult because

of living circumstances and financial-related matters. There are

some concerns that low specificity (a high rate of false positives)

would undercut the credibility of the screening program, reducing

adherence to restrict mobility (85). Even with partial adherence to

mobility restriction, low specificity would drag down the economy

further by placing many health workers in isolation. Furthermore,

low sensitivity allows infected individuals to fall through the cracks

(85). These concerns raise questions about the public health and

economic benefits of imperfect screening tests.

Overall, this study has notable strengths. First, this study

draws on the triangulation metaphor and related epistemological

and ontological perspectives, which determine analytic preferences

and thus yield different forms of knowledge. This study shows

how triangulating perspectives could extend individual-level results

and how researchers should go beyond a descriptive level of

analysis for convergent and inharmonious accounts to realize the

potential of Multiple Perspective Interviews (MPIs). Triangulation

of perspectives may be used to examine the same phenomenon

from multiple perspectives and enrich understanding by allowing

for new or deeper dimensions to emerge from the analysis. Second,

the quality and quantity of samples in this study were collected

with maximum variation (authenticity and adequacy). Third,

qualitative analysis is contrasted with the COM-B model so that

the findings can bemeaningful for similar contexts (generalizability

or resonance).

There are also several limitations to this study. The scope of the

research is only Java and Madura, although economic, educational,

religious, and occupational factors are representative, there are

still other cultures, and differences in health facilities, technology,

and infrastructure outside the two islands. The classification of

compliance is only based on self-reported data; therefore, it is

still subjective. Although direct observation is the best method,

it is not possible to do it during the pandemic. Thus, several

proxy questions were created to minimize subjectivity in this study.

Respondent validations were not conducted because of the high

number of informants. On the other hand, data saturation reached

in 50 informants resulted in rich findings which represented our

study’s validity.

5. Conclusion

Identifying barriers and facilitators to preventive behaviors

such as physical distancing and mask-wearing will be necessary

for designing intervention and policy that aims to increase

public adherence, especially when preparing for a future

similar pandemic. Based on the most identified barriers and

facilitators, persuasion and modeling involving religious

leaders should be considered to improve public adherence to

physical distancing and wearing a face mask. Concerning the

opportunity factors that consist of the job and economic contexts,

policy related to the intercity mobility restriction should be

reconsidered to prevent a counterproductive result to other

preventive behaviors.
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